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TO A CALIBRATION TARGET MECHANISM
TO DAMPEN EXCESSIVE REBOUND
Brian Y. Lim*
ABSTRACT
An existing rotary electromagnetic driver was specified to be used to
deploy and restow a Blackbody Calibration Target inside of a spacecraft
infrared science instrument. However, this target was much more massive than
any other previously "inherited" design applications. The target experienced
unacceptable bounce when reaching its stops. Without any design modification,
the momentum generated by the driver caused the target to bounce back to its
starting position. Initially, elastomeric dampers were used between the driver
and the target. However, this design could not prevent the bounce, and it
compromised the positional accuracy of the calibration target. A design that
successfully met all the requirements incorporated a sealed pocket 85 percent
full of 0.76-mm diameter stainless steel balls in the back of the target to provide
the effect of a "dead-blow" hammer. The energy dissipation resulting from the
collision of balls in the pocket successfully dampened the excess momentum
generated during the target deployment. This paper describes the disastrous
effects of new requirements on a design with a successful flight history, the
modifications that were necessary to make the device work, and the tests
performed to verify its functionality.
INTRODUCTION
The Pressure Modulator Infrared Radiometer (PMIRR) is a nine-channel
limb and nadir scanning instrument on the Mars Observer Spacecraft, designed
to study the geosciences and climatology of Mars. It achieves high radiometric
precision by means of a two-point calibration cycle. The first calibration source
is an external, fiat aluminum target disk that views cold space. The second
source is a 300-degree Kelvin blackbody target internal to the instrument. This
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target's surface has a high emissivity coating (Martin Marietta Optical Black) on
a 6061-T651 aluminum alloy substrate with concentric V-groove rings for a
predicted emissivity greater than 0.97 in the wavelength range of 6 to 50
microns. The target is driven into the optical path of the detectors in front of the
prime focus of the telescope every 20 minutes for 8 seconds during the mapping
phase of the spacecraft mission.
In an effort to minimize the development cost and time, the drive
mechanism of the Focal Plane Shutter (FPS) (Figure 1) was specified to be used
for driving the Blackbody Calibration Target. The principles of this drive
mechanism are illustrated in Figure 2. A capacitor discharge into a wound
bobbin generates a magnetic field that repels the detents of a permanent magnet
about its pivot from the starting position until they are attracted to, and then
held in the actuated position. A second winding when energized reverses the
direction of rotation. The mechanism is a bistable magnetically latching device
with a long history of successful flight applications on the Mariner, Viking,
Voyager, and Galileo Missions. However, the drivers were originally designed
to actuate thin aluminum shutter blades with a mass of no more than 0.5 grams.
The mass of the Blackbody Calibration Target had to be greater than 1.97 grams
to satisfy a temperature stability requirement of 0.02 degree Kelvin or less
change in 64 seconds. Because thermal stability is a critical parameter in
calibration, a temperature sensor was required to be placed onthe back side of
the Blackbody Target, which increased the mass of the target. Also, the cabling
for the temperature sensor placed an additional torque load on the driver.
DESIGN CONSTRAINTS
The constraints imposed by the project were as follows. The power
supply for the coils had to be supplied from a discharging capacitor because the
spacecraft cannot tolerate a sudden current drain. The drive mechanism of the
FPS had to be used to actuate the device with an existing mounting interface,
since the optical bench had already been fabricated. Any modifications to the
existing mechanism had to fit within an extremely tight envelope (Figure 3).
The Blackbody Calibration Target required a Platinum Resistance Temperature
(PRT) sensor with four wire leads_shielded from electromagnetic interference.
The mechanism had to operate for a minimum life of 50,000 cycles during a
two-year mission period. The target had to completely cover the field of the
_--i_ ¸ Vz_ _
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view of all detectors during calibration cycles and retract completely away from
the optical paths when stowed. The target had to have a positional repeatability
tolerance of fewer than 0.7 mm. No chance of a bounce back could be
permitted, since failure of the Blackbody Target to retract from the optical path
is a catastrophic failure for the entire instrument. By choosing an existing
mechanism for this task, no fail-safe features could be incorporated.
Additionally, the hardware delivery date for integration to the instrument left no
schedule margin for development of an entirely new mechanism.
DRIVE MARGIN TESTS
Margin tests were conducted by using a drive mechanism identical to the
flight design. The Drive Arm, Blackbody Target, and the cabling from the
temperature sensor were simulated. Tests were conducted on the drive
mechanism by using a setup similar to one shown in Figure 4. Three
photoelectric sensors were positioned to indicate the two ends of travel and the
midpoint of travel. A thin flag was attached to the Drive Arm, which triggered
the position sensors as the arm moved. A sample of the typical test result is
shown in Figure 5. The bottom trace shows the capacitor voltage discharging
into the coils. The top trace shows the photoelectric sensors indicating the
position of the target. When the flag attached to the Drive Arm triggered a
photoelectric sensor, the voltage output from the sensor jumped from 0 to 5
volts. The magnitude and the number of bounces were deduced from the
number of peaks and the distance separating them.
Extensive tests were conducted using this setup for targets of various
masses. The results of these tests show that the Drive Arm bounced when the
mass of the target was greater than 1 gram. The bounce problem occurs when
the momentum generated by the arm and the target during actuation overcomes
the latching force of the magnet. In addition to generating greater momentum,
driving a larger mass has the compounded effect of lengthening the actuation
time. Because the voltage from the capacitor decays quickly after a slow
actuation, the coil provides little holding force to assist the magnet in
overcoming the arm/target rebound at the end of travel. With a target mass less
than 1.5 grams, the bounce merely lengthened the settling time; the Drive Arm
always ended up where it was supposed to go. However, with a target mass
greater than 1.5 grams, the drive arm would bounce overcenter to its starting
position.
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The torque effects of the magnetic field on the Drive Arm were
characterized using a force transducer (Figure 6). While running a constant
voltage from a power supply through the coil, the torque on the Drive Arm was
measured at different arm positions. The effects of the cabling were
characterized using the same method without the magnet at the Drive Arm pivot
point. It was found that, for coil voltages less than or equal to 5 volts, the
magnitude of the torque from the cabling is greater than the torque generated by
the coil.
DESIGN MODIFICATIONS
More Powerful Drive Electronics
The initial drive electronics initially provided a 33-millisecond discharge
from a 660-microfarad capacitor charged to 50 volts. With this drive source, it
took 30 milliseconds for the Drive Arm with a 2-gram target to reach the
actuated position. Since the 2-gram mass caused bounce, the magnetic field
generated by the coil had dissipated even though the Drive Ann was still
moving. Thus, a bounce greater than 50 percent of total travel would cause the
Drive Ann to settle at the position from which it initially started.
The first modification to the design was to the electronic driver. The
pulse length was increased from 33 to 100 milliseconds and the capacitance was
doubled from 660 to 1320 microfarads. By increasing the length of the pulse,
there would still be a significant magnetic field directing the Drive Arm to the
correct orientation during the bounce. Although doubling the capacitance
increases the momentum that must be dissipated, it also reduces the rate of time
decay, so that the magnetic field generated by the higher voltage helps to attract
the magnet detents to the fight position during settling. The electronic chassis
that houses the capacitors physically limited any additional increase in power.
Flex Print Cabling
In order to minimize the torque effects of the PRT cables across the Drive
Arm pivot, a dynamic flex print circuit was designed at Jet Propulsion
Laboratory and fabricated at Tayco Engineering in Long Beach, CA. The leads
from the PRT and the twisted quad shielded and jacketed (TQSJ) cable were
34
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cabling, and incorporation of a damping method. The constraints imposed by
the instrument were met by using a dynamic flex print cable for the PRT sensor
and by using a dead-blow damper on the back side of the Blackbody Target.
The dead-blow damper uses the momentum of the free-floating balls inside a
cavity to counter and dissipate the momentum stored in the Drive Arm and the
target when actuated. The drive margin tests using the dead-blow damper
demonstrated consistant results with minimal rebound and no bounce-back.
The work described in this paper was carried out by the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory, California Institute of Technology, under a contract with the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
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Figure 1: Focal Plane Shutter Mechanism. The mass of each
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The Detents are repelled from their initial position
when the current flowing through the coil generates
a magnetic field in the iron core.
The magnetic force causes the calibration
target to rotate about the pivot point until
the detents have settled. Detents are
magnetically latched to the iron core until
the next actuation command.
Figure 2: Drive mechanism principle of operation.
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Figure 3: Envelope restrictions on Blackbody Target Mechanism.
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Figure 5: Sample of Typical Drive Margin Test Results.
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Drive Mechanism Profile
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Figure 6: Characterization of magnetic forces on Drive Arm.
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Figure 8: Dead-blow damper incorporated into the target.
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Figure 9: Front view of Black body Calibration Target Mechanism
prototype unit without Martin Optical Black coating on target surface.
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